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May 12, 2015
Don’t forget to pay for your tickets
for the AES End of Year Banquet!
This year you will not be able to
pay at the door, you must prepay by Friday in the BRAE front
office. Tickets are $30 for BRAE
students and $35 for guests.
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Come join the HGM team as an Application Engineer!
H.G. Makelim Co., the leading Value Added Reseller and Distributor of diesel and
gas powered engines, service parts, and prime power generators has an
outstanding opportunity for a new college grad as an Application Engineer for our
fast-growing Engine Division.
In this role you will be a key member of the Engine Division team responsible for
the design and support of engine packages for the Company’s OEM
customers. You will also be responsible for CARB and EPA compliance testing,
conducting field evaluations of applications in use, and other sales support of
engine applications.
Located in Modesto, CA, the position supports H.G. Makelim's activities in 8 western
states with the opportunity to travel throughout the West (about 25% travel).
If you are looking for an opportunity to learn and grow with the best and would like
to work with the industry’s top customers and vendors, this could be just what you
are looking for! For more information and to apply, please contact Bryce DaFonte
at bdafonte@hgmakelim.com or call Bryce at (650) 827-7552.
H.G. Makelim Co. is an equal opportunity employer.

800.471.0590 · South San Francisco, CA · Modesto, CA · Denver, CO · www.hgmakelim.com
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Agricultural Machinery Engineer
Summary
This position involves the design and development of new agricultural equipment for the
nut harvesting industry. This includes using CAD tools to develop computer models of
new machinery and performing engineering analysis on proposed designs.
Job Description
•
•

•
•
•

Responsible for design of new farm machinery for specialized markets
Assist in maintaining all documentation required to manufacture current productline of 20+ models; including, but not limited to:
o Fabrication drawings
o Weldment drawings
o Assembly documentation and instructions
o Bill of Materials
Involved in routine design updates for existing models
Undertake research projects to assist with product improvement
Problem solving for manufacturing processes

Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

BS in an applicable engineering discipline
Previous experience in machine design preferred
Good mechanical background, and understanding of equipment
Electronic systems and controls programming background is beneficial
Self motivated, with great attention to detail
Proficient with engineering and support software such as:
o Solid Works
o AutoCad
o Cosmos
Experience with an MRP package is desirable
Comfortable communicating with managers, shop personnel, suppliers and
customers
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Student Opportunities
To All Undergrads,
The Cal Poly Water and Energy Sustainability Training Team (WESTT) is currently accepting applications for their Summer 2015 research program. This is an incredible opportunity to be a part
of cutting edge research related to water and wastewater treatment, algae production, algae biofuels, and anaerobic digestion. For more information about this program and our goals visit ourgoogle plus page:
<https://plus.google.com/u/0/103628358936732197948/about>.
Besides improving your resume and learning valuable analytical and laboratory techniques, 400
level units are available. Many of the skills learned during this program are usually associated with
graduate level research and will give you a head start in the field upon graduation.
If you are interested in applying for this program during Summer 2015
fill out the application:
<https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1F1oANrzhI7K1qJdrA_7Rl8F926roWkkJyZpesudQr3o/viewform>.
Please submit your application no later than May 24, 2015.
Please note, this is for the summer research program. Another announcement will be distributed
late August for the Fall Research Program.
Best Regards,
Your Cal Poly Water and Energy Sustainability Training Team
Dr. Tryg Lundquist, Dr. Corinne Lehr and Shelley Blackwell
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Scholarships
America’s Driver Job List: Logistics and Supply Chain Scholarship
At America’s Driver Job List, we recognize the important role supply chain logistics
plays in shipping and transportation. As logistics grow more complex, supply chain
innovations will become increasingly important to keeping shipping and handling costs
down.
One grand prize scholarship of $1,000 and runner-up scholarship of $500 available to
undergraduate and graduate students studying supply chain and logistics.
Submit 1,000 word or less essay: What technolgical advances would you use to make
supply chains more efficient and reduce delivery costs due to rising fuel prices?
Due May 15, 2015. For more information or to apply:
https://www.driverjoblist.com/logistics-supply-chain-scholarship/
Tehama County CattleWomen Scholarship for Students with Ag Majors
** Must have been a resident of Tehama County and a Graduate of Tehama County High
School
$2,000(or more) scholarship
Submit a short autobiography that includes:
Future Education and Career Goals
Applicant’s Financial Ability to Meet these Goals
Qualities of Good Character and Leadership Abilities
Due May 15, 2015. For more information or to apply:
http://www.tehamacountycattlewomen.org/scholarships.html
Jet Writers Scholarship
Essay writing contest, 800-1200 word essay on one of the following topics:
Education in Digital Age: Opportunities and Threats
Creativity In School: How Art Can Be Leveraged
Relevance Of Classic Literature For Today’s Students
Do Colleges Actually Prepare Students For Successful Career?
Writing Essays at College: Why It’s Important
Due May 16, 2015. For more information:
http://jetwriters.com/essay-writing-contest/
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Faculty Highlight:
Dr. Charles Burt
*Author or co-author of 120 articles and study guides,
related to on-farm irrigation, canal modernization, and
efficiency
*First chairman of the IA Certification Board.
*Extensive field and design experience in drip, sprinkler,
and surface.
*Extensive field and theoretical experience in canal/pipeline/pump modernization.
*Work experience in 26 countries.
*Registered Civil Engineer and Agricultural Engineer,
California.
*Registered Professional Engineer, Utah.
*Person of the Year (1997) - The Irrigation Association.
*Person of the Year (2000) - California Irrigation Institute.

Many of you in the BRAE department may know him as a Professor Emeritus. But he can be formally recognized as the ITRC Board founder, director, AND,
chair since 1989! Dr. Burt is a Cal Poly alumnus having graduated with a Bachelor
of Science Degree in Soil Science. Then at Utah State University, he earned his
Masters in Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering and later his Ph. D in Engineering. Over the course of his collegiate and professional career, Dr. Burt has received
dozens of awards and honors that only further provide credibility for his greatness!
Along with his extensive and qualified time in education, some of Dr. Burt’s
earliest employment experiences were with the U.S. Army as a combat demolition
specialist in South Vietnam. He has also visited countries all over the world due to
his private donor projects for irrigation and drainage work thru ITRC. He has a passion for traveling!
Dr. Burt reflects that his favorite part about teaching is seeing his students
go on to work and be successful in the field in which he taught them. He is a proud
professor and truly enjoys watching all of his students excel.
We are so fortunate to have Dr. Burt as a part of the BRAE department. Stop by, say
hi and ask this awesome professor about his travels!
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Safety Tip Of The Week
When using a tool:
*Always use the
tool for its intended
purpose
* Mis-use of tools can
damage the tool or
even end up injuring
you

What’s wrong with this
picture?
Never use a flat head
screwdriver as a chisel or
pry-bar!

This is a staged event, do not attempt.
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Banquet

Saturday, May 16, 2015
Social Hour @ 5:30pm, Dinner at 6:30pm

Our annual end of year awards banquet recognizes the hard working students of the BRAE Dept.
and their accomplishments made throughout the year. We have many exciting events planned that
you don’t want to miss. There are many scholarships to be given out along with department awards.

Sign up in the BRAE Office Bldg. 8 Room 101
Last day to sign up: May 8, 2015
Catered Dinner: Your choice of Rib Eye, Salmon, or Vegetarian. All dinners are
served with mixed green salad, homemade dinner rolls, whipped potatoes,
seasonal vegetable, coffee, tea, or milk, and a dessert. No host bar, your choice of
soda, ice tea or coffee is included with dinner.
Questions please contact Jenna Smiley, AES Vice President jdsmiley@calpoly.edu

Please pay by May 15th!
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may calendar
Sunday Monday

3

4

ASABE
Robotics
Club
Meeting
8-122, 6pm

10

11

17

18

ASABE
Robotics
Club
Meeting
8-122, 6pm

24

25

31

ASABE
Robotics
Club
Meeting
8-122, 6pm

Tuesday

5

Wednesday

6

CAFES Leadership
Banquet, 6pm
12

19

TODAY
Officer Meeting
8-122
6 pm

Thursday

7

Friday

Saturday

1

2

8

9

15

16

AES BBQ at
11am

Tractor Pull
Wrap Up
Meeting on the
Ramp at 6pm
13
14

AES
Banquet

AES BBQ at
11am

20

21

22

23

AES BBQ at
11am

26

27

28

29

30

AES BBQ at
11am

For more events check out the Department Calendar: https://connect.calpoly.edu/home/amaccarl@calpoly.edu/BRAE%20Department%20Events.html
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